INTRODUCTION
Gene expression is the fundamental process through which proteins and RNAs are synthesized to sustain, protect, and replicate biological systems. Effects of expression on fitness depend on gene functions, expression patterns, and physiological demands set by organisms and environments. For instance, expression of b-lactamase protects bacterial pathogens from antibiotic killing but reduces their competitive advantage in a benign environment (Marciano et al., 2007) . Controlling gene expression is crucial as expressing a gene at the incorrect level or under the wrong conditions can compromise its innate function and may disturb other physiological processes. This could result in a fitness disadvantage or even lethality (Brand and Perrimon, 1993; Saint-Dic et al., 2008) . By contrast, altering expression through regulatory mutations occasionally brings phenotypic innovations critical to evolution. Natural selection should therefore operate strongly on gene expression to optimize its phenotypic outcomes (Monod and Jacob, 1961) . This supposition has gained increasing support from recent transcriptome analyses comparing closely related species and genetic analyses that give insight into morphological evolution (Bedford and Hartl, 2009; Field et al., 2009; Abzhanov et al., 2006; Khaitovich et al., 2006) . In a metabolic pathway, optimal performance requires adequate expression of enzymes to sustain metabolic flux. Insufficient enzyme production decelerates flux, which may lead to a build-up of toxic metabolites and slowed production of end products. In contrast, overexpressing enzymes not only consumes extra energy but may cause adverse effects due to protein aggregation or saturating the transcriptional and translational machinery (Kurland and Dong, 1996; Akashi and Gojobori, 2002; Stoebel et al., 2008) . This trade-off in metabolism and the direct connection from metabolic flux to fitness thus provides a powerful paradigm to address how natural selection shapes the evolution of gene expression. Previous studies have mainly been designed to select for increased gene expression in microbes. Starting from strains that expressed essential genes at insufficient levels, mutations identified there often occurred in promoters (Dabizzi et al., 2001; Kasak et al., 1997) , cis or trans regulatory elements (Hall, 1999; Notley-McRobb and Ferenci, 1999b, 1999a) , or resulted from gene amplification (Sun et al., 2009; Brown et al., 1998) . Less is known about the nature of mutations that downregulate gene expression. By evolving Escherichia coli with either insufficient or excessive expression of the lactose operon, Dekel and Alon demonstrated the power of selection to push gene expression toward optimal levels within just hundreds of generations (Dekel and Alon, 2005) . Unfortunately, the molecular mechanisms underlying these evolutionary changes remained unclear. The lack of mechanistic mapping between genotypes and phenotypes in many similar studies renders a longstanding question unaddressed: How repeatable is evolution at genotypic versus phenotypic levels (Stern, 2011)? We explored this question by examining the mechanism of gene expression optimization during adaptation of an engineered strain of Methylobacterium extorquens AM1 (EM) (Chou et al., 2011) . In order to grow on methanol, Methylobacterium must oxidize formaldehyde into formate. Wild-type Methylobacterium (WT) performs this reaction by a tetrahydromethanopterin dependent pathway. This native pathway was removed and replaced in EM by a nonorthologous glutathione (GSH)-linked pathway ( Figure S1 available online).This pathway comprised two Paracoccus denitrificans genes, flhA (encodes S-hydroxymethyl glutathione dehydrogenase) and fghA (encodes S-formyl-GSH hydrolase), introduced on plasmid pCM410 ( Figure 1A ). As a result, the EM strain could grow on methanol, but at a rate one-third that of WT. This engineered model system resembles lateral gene transfer frequently observed in nature. In order to study how EM adapted, eight replicate populations (termed F1 through F8) were founded and evolved in methanol minimal media for 600 generations. Previously, we identified eight chromosomal mutations along with an 11 bp deletion in the flhA-fghA gene cassette of an F4 evolved isolate, CM1145. We showed that overexpression of FlhA and FghA caused abnormal cell division and that the 11 bp deletion decreased their expression and was thereby beneficial. The discovery of this adaptive mutation and selection acting strongly on FlhA and FghA expression levels motivated us to look for plasmid mutations with similar phenotypic effects across replicate populations.
Here, we report a variety of mutations on pCM410 plasmids isolated from all evolved populations that reduce expression, indicating a parallel phenotypic change. Surprisingly, none of these mutations affected the promoter of the flhA-fghA cassette. Apart from quantifying their fitness effects, we probed the phenotypic effects of the mutations at DNA, RNA and protein levels finding that they altered gene expression through three distinct molecular mechanisms. Using a regulated expression system, we artificially tuned transcriptional initiation to demonstrate the same qualitative trend of an intermediate fitness optimum for expression, but never to the high fitness levels achieved by naturally selected mutations. Furthermore, the results revealed the prevalence of particular types of mutational events, such as integration of pCM410 into the host genome, which occurred across many replicate populations despite smaller selective advantages. This suggests that mutation rate is a key mediator of genetic evolution in addition to natural selection. Our integrative analysis of various molecular phenotypes thus uncovered diverse adaptive strategies to alter gene expression and reveal the complex relationship between genotype and an apparently simple phenotype.
RESULTS

Diverse Mutations from Evolved Isolates in Plasmid Carrying an Engineered Metabolic Pathway
In order to characterize the extent of EM adaptation in methanol, we first looked for mutations in the pCM410 plasmids of Figure S1 and Table S1 ); P traJ , promoter of trfA; oriV, origin of replication recognized by TrfA proteins; oriT, origin of transfer; ColE1, high-copy origin of replication in E. coli; kan, kanamycin resistance marker. (B) Class A haplotypes with mutations in fghA, predicted RBS (bold text), and its upstream region. The fghA start codon is underlined. (C) Class B haplotypes with mutations in regions controlling plasmid replication. (D) The process of forming Class C plasmid cointegrates and mini-plasmids. SNPs, IS insertion sites, and deletions are indicated by black asterisks, dashed arrows, and black bars, respectively. Haplotypes chosen for detailed analysis are indicated by colored index numbers. evolved isolates (termed pCM410 derivatives) as these plasmids expressed the foreign pathway needed for growth on this substrate. We characterized pCM410 derivatives of 37 evolved strains isolated across populations at various generations. From as early as 120 generations the strains acquired mutations not present in the ancestral plasmid (hereafter pCM410
). Based on the nature of these mutations, 15 haplotypes (plasmids with unique sets of mutations) were identified and grouped into three classes. The three classes of plasmid haplotypes (A, B, C) harbored mutations in the foreign gene cassette, in the region controlling plasmid replication, or resulted from several independent transposition events of a unique insertion sequence.
Class A haplotypes (i.e., pCM410 A ) refer to pCM410 derivatives with mutations in the fghA gene or its upstream region ( Figure 1B ). Five of 14 pCM410 derivatives from F1, F4, F5, and F6 populations fell into class pCM410
A . These included one 11 bp deletion removing the predicted fghA ribosome binding site (RBS) (Salis et al., 2009 ) and the first 2 bp of the fghA gene, another 11 bp deletion previously found in the F4 isolate CM1145 (i.e., pCM410
A1
, corresponding to the index in Figure 1 and Table S1 ) (Chou et al., 2011) , transposition of an insertion sequence ISMex4 ) into a site 31 bp upstream of fghA (pCM410 A2 ), a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) replacing the fghA start codon (M1T) (pCM410 A3 ), and a 37 bp deletion immediately upstream of the fghA start codon.
Class B haplotypes (pCM410 B ) had mutations in regions controlling plasmid replication. Three pCM410 B were identified among six pCM410 derivatives from F2, F3, and F6 populations ( Figure 1C ). pCM410 B1 , from F2, contained a SNP in the plasmid replication gene trfA (E25A, based on the 44 kDa TrfA reading frame) and a 1.1 kb deletion that removed the first 23 amino acids of TrfA-44, the promoter of trfA (P traJ ), as well as 109 bp of the origin of replication oriV. To facilitate characterization of the 1.1 kb deletion and the SNP in pCM410 B1 , these two mutations were separately introduced into the ancestral plasmid to generate pCM410 B2 and pCM410 B3 , respectively. pCM410 B4 , from the F3 population, contained two SNPs in trfA (T189P and D276A). The pCM410 B haplotype from the F6 population had an insertion sequence ISMex25 toward the 3 0 end of trfA (pCM410 B5 ; Figure 1D ), which replaced the last 77 amino acids of the TrfA proteins with 27 predicted amino acids derived from ISMex25.
Class C haplotypes (pCM410 C ) were generated by an unusual mechanism: the integration of pCM410 into p2META, a 38 kb native plasmid of Methylobacterium. The fusion of two plasmids resulted from replicative transposition of ISMex25, an insertion sequence from p2META ( Figure 1D ) (Vuilleumier et al., 2009) . Like other members of the IS6 family, ISMex25 is located on a plasmid, generates plasmid cointegrates upon transposition, exhibits no target specificity, and produces an 8 bp direct repeat sequence at insertion sites (Mahillon and Chandler, 1998) . Seven pCM410 C were identified among 17 pCM410 derivatives from F1, F3, F6, F7, and F8 populations. Six of these 7 pCM410 C were generated by ISMex25 transposition into unique sites in the 3 0 end of trfA, which encodes a DNA binding domain essential for initiating plasmid replication (Cereghino and Helinski, 1993 ; Lin and Helinski, 1992; Figure 1A ; , with an ISMex25 insertion in trfA, is identical to a mini-plasmid that could be generated from pCM410 C2 through homologous recombination between its two ISMex25 copies ( Figures 1C and 1D ). pCM410 C2 and pCM410 B5 were both found in the F6 population at generation 300 and 600, respectively. Since ISMex25 exhibited no target specificity, the generational relationship and the fact that these two plasmids shared an identical ISMex25 insertion site supported pCM410 C2 as the precursor of pCM410 B5 .
Beneficial Mutations on Plasmids Reduced Enzyme Activities to Approach an Intermediate Optimum
The universal, early appearance of pCM410 variants suggested that these mutations were beneficial. We therefore introduced each of these into the ancestral EM background and found that all aforementioned plasmid mutations conferred a selective advantage. Relative to pCM410 , selective advantages of Class A, B, and C haplotypes ranged from 27.9%36.4%, 2.3% 41.4%, and 17.4%24.1%, respectively (Figure 2 ; Extended Experimental Procedures; Figure S2 ). First, these values in the ancestral background are substantially less than the total improvement observed for the evolved strains they were isolated from (fitness = 1.382.01), indicating that chromosomal mutations were also critical in adaptation, as reported for one fully sequenced isolate (Chou et al., 2011) . Second, the fitness effects of pCM410 B5 (41.4% ± 1.6%) and pCM410 C3 (23.5% ± 5.1%) were higher than their putative precursors pCM410 C2 (23.9% ± 4.2%) and pCM410 B4 (19.0% ± 3.7%), respectively (throughout we report means and 95% confidence intervals of three independent measurements). This is consistent with an evolutionary scenario in which natural selection continued to refine physiological functions. In order to understand the physiological basis of the selective advantage of the plasmid mutations, we examined levels of expression of the two formaldehyde oxidation enzymes. Relative to pCM410
, expression of both FlhA and FghA was decreased for all evolved plasmids (Figure 3 ; Table S1 ). Expression levels among pCM410
A and pCM410 C were each tightly clustered, while pCM410 B were quite dispersed. FlhA and FghA expression of all haplotypes were significantly correlated (Pearson's r = 0.790, p < 0.01), although the relative changes in FghA expression were consistently larger than that of FlhA (p < 0.05). FlhA and FghA enzyme activities were both negatively correlated with fitness (Pearson's r = -0.926, p < 0.01; Pearson's r = -0.941, p < 0.01, respectively). Though this negative trend and the minute FghA expression of several haplotypes seemingly suggested FghA nonessential, introducing plasmids that expressed only FghA (pHC97) or just FlhA (pHC96) into the EM background failed to support any growth on methanol (see Extended Experimental Procedures). The cost of expressing these two enzymes was confirmed by expressing fghA (5.5% ± 0.3%) and FlhA (2.7% ± 0.3%) separately with P mxaF promoter in WT Methylobacterium where the GSH-linked pathway was redundant.
Although all evolved plasmid mutations led to reduced expression, none of the identified mutations affected the promoter of the flhA-fghA cassette. Was this absence due to the rarity of promoter mutations that reduce transcription initiation, or would they be less beneficial than the mutations that did prevail? In order to test this, we directly modulated transcriptional initiation via an inducible expression plasmid (pHC112). This demonstrated that reducing transcription does alleviate the cost of expression ( Figure 3 ). The resulting fitness function of enzyme expression was concave, characterized by a steep positive slope, a broad plateau, and slow fitness decay at low, medium and high expression levels, respectively. Interestingly, the maximum fitness achieved by the inducible expression plasmid (19.2% ± 0.6%) was lower than that of most pCM410 derivatives. The inducible expression plasmid explored an expression range distinct from that occupied by naturally selected plasmid mutations. Additionally, the relative changes in FlhA and FghA activities across the expression ranges are statistically distinguishable between the two groups (p < 0.01, ANCOVA test). These quantitative differences may thus lead to the lower fitness values conferred by the inducible expression plasmid (see Discussion).
Mutations Modulated Gene Expression through Three Distinct Mechanisms
To dissect the physiological connection between diverse mutations and expression phenotypes, we used real-time PCR to quantify the plasmid copy number and the flhA and fghA transcript levels of representative haplotypes. We then performed cluster analysis and principle component analysis to classify haplotypes based on these molecular phenotypes and enzyme activity. Cluster analysis grouped pCM410
A and pCM410 C into two separate clusters while pCM410 B were dispersed in between ( Figure 4A ). Relative to pCM410 , pCM410 A were characterized by comparable plasmid copy number, significant decreases in both transcripts, and considerable reductions in both enzyme activities. On the other hand, pCM410 B showed a range of plasmid copy, transcript levels, and enzyme activity, all of which appeared to correlate with each other. pCM410 C mutations exhibited significant decreases in plasmid copy and moderate reductions in both enzyme activities, although their transcript levels were comparable to pCM410 . Furthermore, cluster analysis of the molecular profiles of pCM410 B5 and pCM410 C3 separated these double-mutation plasmids from their single-mutation precursors pCM410 C2 and pCM410 B4 , respectively, indicating the dominant influence of later mutations. Principle component analysis transformed the molecular profile into five principle components (PCs), with the first two PCs summarizing more than 92% of the data variation (Figure 4B) . PC1 captured most variations in RNA and protein levels and hence could be viewed as a vector for gene expression. PC2 could be considered as a vector for the DNA level as it described most variations in plasmid copy numbers. By depicting plasmid haplotypes in terms of their PC1 and PC2 coordinates, pCM410
A and pCM410 C each formed a self-inclusive cluster. On the other hand, pCM410 B were aligned along the diagonal, confirming a correlation between their plasmid copy numbers and gene expression (Pearson's r = 0.981, p < 0.01). Fitness of plasmid haplotypes was significantly correlated with PC1 (Pearson's r = -0.900, p < 0.01) but not PC2 (Pearson's r = -0.351, p > 0.2) ( Figure S3 ), suggesting gene expression as the major determinant for fitness.
DISCUSSION
Studies of adaptation in nature or laboratory populations have revealed the high repeatability of phenotypic evolution under similar selective pressure (Wood et al., 2005) . The stage is set to address whether similar phenotypic changes arise from comparable molecular changes (Stern and Orgogozo, 2009) . By evolving our replicate populations under identical conditions, selection rapidly led to the emergence of diverse genotypes that optimized a simple phenotype, gene expression, via at least three mechanisms. Though reduced gene expression is thought to evolve more readily than increased expression, this presumption has rarely been tested. In fact, using an unbiased method to survey mutations affecting the strength of a yeast promoter, Wittkopp et al. recently showed an equal probability for both directions (T. Wittkopp, J. Gruber, K. Vogel, and G. Kalay, personal communication). In contrast to the canonical impression from mutational studies of increased expression (Dabizzi et al., 2001; Henkin and Sonenshein, 1987; Kasak et al., 1997) , none of mutations identified here affected the promoter. Decreased expression of pCM410
A resulted from a reduction in transcript levels. This was likely due to enhanced degradation of the flhA-fghA mRNA since mutations of pCM410 A all resided in or close to the predicted RBS of fghA and may impede the attachment of ribosomes and their translational movement across mRNA ( Figure 1B ; Table S2 ; Extended Experimental Procedures; Iost and Dreyfus, 1995; Kaberdin and Blä si, 2006) . Without ribosome shielding, the flhA-fghA mRNA could become vulnerable to the attack by RNase, leading to faster transcript decay. Interestingly, transposition of ISMex4 (pCM410  A2 ) conferred a benefit by reducing flhA and fghA expression, whereas in another study it increased fitness under metal limitation by enhancing expression of a cobalt transporter through its outward promoter activity , stressing the versatility of IS-mediated mutations in modifying expression of nearby genes (Cohen, 1976) . Mutations of pCM410 B compromised pCM410 replication. Decreases in plasmid copy number lowered flhA and fghA gene dosage, which then translated into diminished enzyme production. The mechanism for reducing expression among pCM410 C was less obvious. Though their plasmid copy dropped significantly, this decline did not transmit directly to the mRNA level ( Figure 4A ). Since no mutation occurred in the flhA-fghA cassette of pCM410 C , the decrease in protein production per transcript may result from a change in the genomic context (Thompson and Gasson, 2001; Spradling and Rubin, 1983; Willenbrock and Ussery, 2004) . Disrupting TrfA proteins that originally bind to oriV of pCM410 and the fusion of pCM410 and the native p2META may change the DNA packing and topology of pCM410 C , resulting in different transcriptional and translational efficiencies. As plasmids are key mediators for horizontal gene transfer, our results suggest that changing plasmid copy number can be an effective strategy to rapidly optimize expression of newly acquired genes. Reciprocally, selection for optimizing expression of genes on plasmids may influence the evolution of plasmid replication as well. Moreover, the prevalence of IS-dependent integration between foreign and native plasmids in our experimental populations recapitulates the importance of this evolutionary mechanism leading to the emergence of multidrug resistance plasmids among microbial communities (Cohen, 1976; Berg et al., 1998; Rubens et al., 1979) . Two factors may have led to the lack of promoter mutations in our collection of evolved isolates. First, certain beneficial mutations, such as ISMex25 transposition of pCM410 C , likely occurred at fairly high rates, which could contribute to their repeated emergence and eventual fixation in populations. Second, the selective advantage of promoter mutations may be lower than those of other types. Thus, although there are certainly promoter variants that would have decreased expression, in the face of competing with other beneficial alleles for fixation, clonal interference might hinder their rise to detectable frequencies. Our results offered support for both possibilities. pCM410 C mediated by ISMex25 transposition were present in five out of eight replicate populations even though their selective advantages were on average lower than those of pCM410 A or pCM410 B (Figure 2 ), suggesting the potential influence of mutation rates. This is further supported by the fact that low frequencies of pCM410 C were detected in all populations, with up to a 15 variants present transiently in a replicate population (M.-C. Lee and C.J.M., unpublished data). In addition, using an inducible expression system, we demonstrated that reduced transcriptional initiation decreased FlhA and FghA expression and thereby improved growth (Figure 3 ). Yet the maximum selective advantage attained through tuning transcription was lower than that of most pCM410 derivatives emerging from laboratory evolution. This discrepancy appears to arise from the fact that promoter-dependent transcriptional regulation lowers FlhA levels more than FghA, whereas naturally selected mutations particularly reduced FghA levels, allowing greater reductions in fitness costs (Figure 3) . In contrast to our ancestral strain, bacteria used in prior mutational studies often relied on weak promoters to express essential genes (Andersson and Hughes, 2009; Kasak et al., 1997; Dabizzi et al., 2001 ). From such starting points, the most effective strategies to raise expression may be to increase transcription by mutating promoter sequences or increase dosage through gene amplification. However, other strategies to alter expression, as revealed in this study, might be equally or more readily accessible when evolution proceeds toward the opposite direction.
Tracking the physiological impacts of mutations from DNA, RNA, protein, to fitness, our study yields unprecedented mechanistic insights into the evolution of gene expression. The results were a striking example of a simple phenotypic change (i.e., gene expression) achieved through diverse mutations and distinct molecular mechanisms. This great heterogeneity beneath a seemingly monotonic evolutionary event not only underscores the flexibility of genetic systems but raises serious concerns regarding the many efforts to link genotypic and phenotypic changes when only the latter have been assayed (Lenski et al., 1991; Barrett et al., 2006; Hegreness et al., 2006; Kassen and Bataillon, 2006) . These concerns are further exacerbated by the fact that our comprehensive study of changes in a single physiological function echoes what has been seen at the genomic level (Barrick et al., 2009; Gresham et al., 2008; Chou et al., 2011) : many beneficial genomic changes are not point mutations. The prominent role of indels and various mutations mediated by mobile genetic elements in these studies confounds attempts to test predictions of theoretical models regarding the dependence of adaptation on a single (point) mutation rate (Desai et al., 2007) . In accord with a recent study that compared the speed of genotypic and phenotypic evolution (Barrick et al., 2009) , such approaches may greatly underestimate the rate and diversity of genetic evolution. Mechanistic dissection of adaptive mutations points to an essential and promising path to improve our understanding of the genotypephenotype mapping that will shed light on how evolution proceeds at these two levels.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Experimental Evolution and Growth Conditions
The EM was generated previously by deleting the mptG gene of Methylobacterium involved in tetrahydromethanopterin biosynthesis followed by the introduction of pCM410 (Chou et al., 2011) . Eight replicate populations seeded by the EM were grown in 9.6 ml methanol (15 mM) minimal media incubated in a 30
C shaking incubator at 225 rpm. Populations were transferred into fresh media at a 1/64 dilution rate (thus six generations per growth cycle) and propagated for 600 generations. Population samples were preserved with 8% dimethyl sulfoxide at -80 C.
Plasmid Construction
Artificially constructed plasmids and the construction procedures are described in the Extended Experimental Procedures.
Isolation and Characterization of pCM410 Derivatives pCM410 derivatives of evolved isolates were conjugated through tri-parental mating (Chistoserdov et al., 1994) into E. coli DH5a where plasmids were maintained at high copy number. Mutations in these plasmids were identified through PCR detection or sequencing using primers listed in Extended Experimental Procedures. To characterize the phenotypic effects of plasmid mutations in Methylobacterium, pCM410 derivatives maintained in E. coli were introduced back into the EM strain through tri-parental mating or electroporation (Toyama et al., 1998) . Phenotypes of the resulting strains were then examined through growth rate, fitness, real-time PCR, or enzyme assays.
Extraction and Quantification of DNA and RNA Extraction of genomic DNA of Methylobacterium started with physical disruption of cells using the Mini-Beadbeater 8 (BioSpec Products) followed by alkaline lysis (Lee et al., 2006) . Plasmid DNA in E. coli was extracted using the QIAprep Spin MiniPrep Kit (QIAGEN). For RNA isolation, exponentially growing cells (defined as half-maximal optical density at 600 nm, OD 600 ) were processed by the RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN) followed by removing residual genomic DNA with the Turbo DNA-free Kit (Ambion). cDNA was generated by the qScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Quanta Biosciences). Transcript levels were quantified by real-time PCR on a DNA Engine Opticon2 (MJ Research) (see also Extended Experimental Procedures).
Growth Rate, Fitness, and Enzyme Assays Growth rates were monitored as changes in OD 600 using a Bio-Rad microplate reader model 680. The fitness of a given strain was quantified as the reproductive success by growth competition against a reference strain (see also Extended Experimental Procedures). For enzyme assays, exponentially growing cells were harvested via centrifugation, washed and suspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) at 4 C, disrupted by a French pressure cell at 10 8 Pa, and then centrifuged to remove cell debris. Kinetic analysis of FlhA and FghA activities over 10 min at 30 C was monitored using a SpectraMax M5 Plate Reader (Molecular Devices) (Chou et al., 2011) .
Cluster Analysis and Principle Component Analysis
A dataset consisting of plasmid copy numbers, flhA and fghA transcript levels, and FlhA and FghA enzyme activities of the ancestor pCM410 and its 12 derivatives in the ancestral EM background was subject to cluster analysis and principle component analysis using Cluster 3.0 (Eisen et al., 1998) 
Supplemental Information EXTENDED EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
TrfA Is Essential to the Plasmid Replication of pCM410 in Methylobacterium
The high frequency of trfA mutations, particularly ISMex25 insertions into its 3 0 region, was rather surprising since this gene should be critical to plasmid replication in Methylobacterium (Lin and Helinski, 1992) . To test its essentiality, we constructed 4 plasmids based on pCM410 that carried either a designed trfA deletion or three different ISMex25-inserted trfA (ISMex25::trfA) alleles from mini-plasmids ( Figure 1D ; see also Extended Experimental Procedures). These four variants were then introduced into the ancestral EM background, but none were able to be maintained stably, verifying the functional essentiality of TrfA to plasmid replication. The above results and the uneven distribution of ISMex25 insertions on pCM410 suggested that, instead of relying on TrfA, replication of pCM410 C depends on the replication machinery present on p2META; moreover, disrupting the TrfA function might be required for stable maintenance of pCM410 C in Methylobacterium. Interestingly, although plasmid constructs bearing ISMex25::trfA alleles could not replicate, introducing these plasmids into the ancestral EM background occasionally led to spontaneous integration into p2META through homologous recombination between ISMex25 copies present on these plasmids and p2META. One such synthetic cointegrate pHC24, conferred a fitness increase of 16.9% ± 1.5% relative to EM (Table S1 ). The ease of generating synthetic cointegrates resembling pCM410 C through this manner allowed us to assess the fitness effect of cointegrate formation alone. Testing synthetic cointegrates avoided the complications of potential unidentified mutations present in other regions of the 49 kb pCM410 C .
Effects of the Flow Cytometry Forward Scatter Threshold on Fitness Assays
The small size of bacterial cells poses a technical issue for quantification using flow cytometry. The forward scatter (FSC, a good proxy for particle size) detection threshold of a cytometer needs to be set low enough for capturing cells of smaller sizes while the corresponding increase in instrument sensitivity inevitably results in the elevation of background noise (i.e., false positive particle counts). In order to select an appropriate level of sensitivity that balanced this tradeoff, we investigated the influence of the FSC detection threshold on cytometric quantification of strains with different cell sizes because our prior study indicated reduction in cell sizes during laboratory evolution of EM (Chou et al., 2011) . Three strains of Methylobacterium, WT (cell length as 3.10 ± 0.05 mm, (Chou et al., 2011) ), EM (4.50 ± 0.10 mm, (Chou et al., 2011) ), and CM2291 (5.61 ± 0.13 mm; Chou et al., unpublished) were chosen to span the size range of strains characterized in this study. The fluorescent EM strain CM1232 that served as the reference in fitness assays was used as a standard for comparison here. Four cell suspensions with different compositions were prepared prior to the measurement: (1) CM1232, (2) a mixture of CM1232 with the WT strain, (3) a mixture of CM1232 with the EM strain, and (4) a mixture of CM1232 with CM2291. Each sample was quantified by LSR II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) three times, each time for at least 50000 particle counts under five different FSC detection thresholds (200, 300, 500, 800, 1000). The following instrument settings remained unchanged throughout the experiment: FSC detector (250 V), side scatter detector (300 V), mCherry fluorescence detector (600 V), excitation laser (561 nm), long-pass filter (600 nm), and band-pass filter (610À620 nm). The actual flow rate of LSRII was also fixed although the reported flow rates estimated as counted particles per second ranged from 735 to 5556 due to changes in the instrument sensitivity. As the first cell suspension consisted of only florescent cells, counts of non-fluorescent particles in this sample reflected the magnitude of instrument noise with respect to FSC detection thresholds. Moreover, changes in the ratio of counts between fluorescent and non-fluorescent particles in the rest three mixed samples indicated the influence of FSC detection thresholds on quantification of strains with different cell sizes. The magnitude of background noise elevated drastically as the FSC threshold dropped below 300 ( Figure S2A ). This increase in instrument sensitivity, and hence the noise level, caused higher count errors under low FSC thresholds (Figures S2A-S2D) . On the contrary, increasing FSC thresholds lowered the instrument sensitivity, which led to strong detection bias toward larger cells (Figures S2B-S2D ). This tendency was also reflected in the increasing FSC measures of all four strains with higher FSC thresholds ( Figures S2E-S2G) . Changes in the FSC threshold exerted little influence on counts of fluorescent versus non-fluorescent cells when two strains were of equal cell sizes ( Figure S2C) ; however, this count ratio changed significantly with respect to FSC thresholds when two strains had different cell sizes (Figures S2B and S2D ). Based on above results, all cytometric measurements reported in the study was based on FSC threshold 300 as this setting minimized both the background noise and the count bias. When comparing fitness quantified using FSC threshold 300 with an independent fitness assays of identical strains quantified by FSC threshold 800, results from the latter clearly underestimated the actual fitness values. This was due to an underestimation of cell numbers of strains harboring various pCM410 haplotypes in fitness assays since their cell sizes were smaller than the fluorescent reference EM strain. This is the basis for the nearly two-fold higher fitness value for pCM410 A1 stated here than in our earlier report (Chou et al., 2011) .
Influences of Mutations of pCM410 A on Predicted mRNA Folding and Translation of fghA
Translational repressors or mutations in the RBS that attenuate ribosome binding to mRNA have been shown to elevate mRNA degradation by increasing its exposure to RNase (Iost and Dreyfus, 1995; Cole and Nomura, 1986; Vytvytska et al., 2000; Kaberdin and Blä si, 2006; Cho and Yanofsky, 1988) . The magnitude of ribosome binding and the protection it conveys against mRNA degradation correlate positively with the translation initiation rate but negatively with the mRNA folding energy surrounding the RBS (Kudla et al., 2009; Iost and Dreyfus, 1995; Yarchuk et al., 1992) . Since mutations of pCM410 A all occurred in or adjacent to the RBS fghA and caused a significant reduction of the flhA-fghA transcript level, we suspected this decrease in the mRNA level resulted from a very similar reason. To computationally assess this possibility, we utilized RBS calculator (Salis et al., 2009) and Mfold (Zuker, 2003) programs to predict the translation initiation rate and the folding energy of the flhA-fghA transcript surrounding the RBS fghA , respectively. In addition to correctly predicting the translational start site of both flhA and fghA, RBS calculator identified another potential in-frame translation start site of fghA 90 bp downstream of the annotated start codon, even though the strength of this second site was predicted to be 33-fold weaker. Except for the insertion of ISMex4 upstream of fghA (pCM410 2A ), the remaining four pCM410 A mutations either nearly or completely abolished translation from the annotated start codon (Table S2 ). None of the pCM410 A mutations were predicted to generate effective in-frame translation start sites for fghA. On the other hand, the Mfold program predicted a substantial increase in the mRNA folding energy caused by the ISMex4 insertion upstream of fghA, while the other four pCM410 A mutations exerted negligible effects. Results from above analysis support our hypothesis that mutations of pCM410
A reduce the flhA-fghA transcript level by promoting mRNA degradation.
Plasmid Construction
The ancestral plasmid pCM410 that expressed the flhA and fghA genes from P. denitrificans by the P mxaF promoter was generated previously (Chou et al., 2011) . pHC96 that bears the P mxaF -flhA cassette was constructed by ligating the 1.2 kb XbaI-XbaI fragment of pCM410 into pCM160 (Marx and Lidstrom, 2001 ) cut with XbaI. pHC97 that bears the P mxaF -fghA cassette resulted from self-ligation of a 8.9 kb XbaI-XbaI fragment of pCM410. To tune the expression of the P mxaF -flhA-fghA cassette, the cumate (p-isopropylbenzoate)-inducible system (Choi et al., 2006) was implanted into pCM410. The operator (CuO cmt ) of the cumate repressor CymR was synthesized by annealing two oligonucleotides, CuO cmt -f (5 0 -GATCAACAAACAGACAATCTGGTCTGTTTGTAGGTAC-3 0 ) and CuO cmt -r (5 0 -CTACAAACAGACCAGATTGTCTGTTTGTT-3 0 ), and ligated into the BamHI-KpnI site downstream of P mxaF to generate pHC111. A 654-bp PCR fragment containing the RBS of the fae gene of Methylobacterium and the cymR gene was amplified using the genomic DNA of the Methylobacterium CymR1 strain (Choi et al., 2006) and primers cymR-f (5 0 -TGCTAG CAGGGAGAGACCCCGAATGGTGATCATGAGTCCAAAG-3 0 ) and cymR-r (5 0 -ATTTATGGGCCCTAGCGCTTGAATTTCGC-3 0 ). This fragment was subsequently cut and ligated into the NheI-PspOMI site downstream of the P lac promoter of pHC111 to generate pHC112. To examine whether this plasmid-borne cumate-inducible system resulted in homogenous, titratable expression across the population, the flhA-fghA cassette in pHC112 was replaced with the fluorescent reporter gene mCherry from pHC05 (Lee et al., 2009 ) to generate pHC113m. This was made by ligating the 746-bp EcoRI-KpnI fragment of pHC05 into pHC112 cut with EcoRI and KpnI. Using a LSR II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) to quantify mCherry expression of pHC113m, we showed that this regulatory expression system resulted in homogenous expression for $95% of the population while $5% of the population exhibited no expression across different induction levels (data not shown). To convert pHC112 into a versatile inducible expression system for Methylobacterium, the flhA-fghA cassette in pHC112 was replaced with a multiple cloning site. This multiple cloning site was synthesized by annealing two complementary strands of oligonucleotides (5 0 -GCACGTGAATTCCATGGACCGGTACTAGTA GATCTTAAGAGCT-3 0 and 5 0 -CTTAAGATCTACTAGTACCGGTCCATGGAATTCACGTGC-3 0 ). It was then ligated into the pHC112 backbone cut with FspI and SacI to generate pHC115. Because mini-plasmids resulting from homologous recombination of two copies of ISMex25 on pCM410 C (plasmid cointegrates) were difficult to obtain directly from evolved isolates, equivalent versions were constructed in E. coli DH5a or 10-beta strains (New England Biolabs) by replacing the wild-type trfA gene of pCM410 with the trfA::ISMex25 alleles from these mini-plasmids. The presence of the ColE1 origin of replication in pCM410 and its derivatives is sufficient for their replication in E. coli without the trfA gene and the IncP origin of replication (oriV) (Marx and Lidstrom, 2002) . PCR fragments containing trfA::ISMex25 alleles were amplified with primers S11 and S12 using genomic DNA of evolved isolates CM935, CM937, and CM956, all of which carried pCM410 C haplotypes. These fragments were then cut and ligated into pCM410 digested with SexAI and SfiI to generate pHC17, pHC18, and pHC19 (equivalent to the mini-plasmids derived from pCM410 C haplotypes in evolved isolates CM935, CM937, and CM956, respectively). To test whether the trfA gene is essential to replication of pCM410 in Methylobacterium, this gene was truncated by cutting pCM410 with SexAI and SfiI, using the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I (New England Biolabs) to fill in and chew back the respective overhanging ends of the resulting 9.4 kb SexAI-SfiI fragment, and finally self-ligating this blunted fragment to generate pHC27. In order to characterize the 1.1 kb deletion and the single nucleotide substitution present in pCM410 B1 , these two mutations were separately introduced into pCM410 using PCR-driven overlap extension (Heckman and Pease, 2007) as they are merely 5-bp apart. Two overlap fragments required for synthesis of the fragment encompassing the 1.1 kb deletion were separately amplified from pCM410 B1 using primers HC410p17
and HC410p14, and primers HC410p11 and HC410p15, respectively. These two fragments were then pooled together to perform PCR-driven overlap extension using primers HC410p11 and HC410p17. The resulting 0.8 kb fragment was cut and ligated into pCM410 cut with PsiI and SfiI to generate pHC83 (as pCM410 B2 ). The fragment containing just the SNP was synthesized by a similar manner. The SNP (underlined) was incorporated in primers HC1002p1 (5 0 -GGCTTGCGATGGTTGCG-3 0 ) and HC1002p2 (5 0 -CGCAACCATCGCAAGCC-3 0 ) that span the overlapping region of two overlap fragments. The two overlap fragments were separately amplified with the pCM410 plasmid DNA using primers HC410p17 and HC1002p1, and primers HC410p11 and HC1002p2, respectively. These two fragments were then pooled together to perform PCR-driven overlap extension using primers HC410p11 and HC410p17. The resulting 1.9 kb fragment was cut and ligated into pCM410 cut with PsiI and SfiI to generate pHC84 (as pCM410 B3 ).
Growth Rate and Fitness Assays
Prior to growth rate assays and fitness assays, all strains were acclimated in minimal media supplemented with carbon sources used in the ensuing assays. Three replicate cultures of each strain were sampled periodically and the change in OD 600 was measured using a Bio-Rad microplate reader model 680. Competition experiments were performed by following a previously described procedure (Lee et al., 2009) . Briefly, after one round of acclimation, test strains and a reference strain expressing a fitness-neutral fluorescent protein were mixed by a 1:1 volume ratio, diluted 1:64 into 9.6 ml of minimal media supplemented with 15 mM methanol. The ratios of non-fluorescent cells in mixed populations were measured by passing population samples before (R 0 ) and after (R 1 ) competition growth through a LSR II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) for at least 5 3 10 4 cell counts per sample. Due to the small size of bacterial cells, the forward scatter threshold of LSRII was adjusted to 300 since this setting ensured the detection of cells of smaller sizes while minimizing the background noise of the instrument ( Figure S2) . Fitness values (W) relative to the reference strain were calculated by a previously described equation assuming an average of 64-fold size expansion of mixed populations during competitive growth (Lee et al., 2009) :
The fluorescent EM strain CM1232 (Chou et al., 2011) was used regularly as the reference to measure fitness values of the DmptG strain (CM624) bearing pCM410 derivatives. CM2055, a fluorescent WT Methylobacterium (CM1180 (Lee et al., 2009) ) bearing an empty control plasmid pCM160 (Marx and Lidstrom, 2001 ) was the reference for quantifying the fitness cost of FlhA and FghA overexpression in WT Methylobacterium bearing pHC96 and pHC97, respectively. Because Methylobacterium can lose IncP plasmids spontaneously in the absence of selection, when performing fitness assays with the above three strains growth media were supplemented with kanamycin (25 mg/ml) in addition to 15 mM methanol during the acclimation phase. Competition experiments then proceeded in growth media supplemented with just 15 mM methanol.
Characterization of Class C Haplotypes
The junctions between the pCM410 and the p2META backbones of pCM410 C were confirmed by PCR amplification and sequencing using primers HC11p1 (5 0 -ATCGTCGGCTCGGTCGGTTTC-3 0 ) and HC11p2, primers HC410p7 and HC11p3 (5 0 -GCCTGAGGTTCC CAGGAAGC-3 0 ), primers HC11p3 and HC11p2, or primers HC11p1 and HC410p7 depending on the orientation of ISMex25 transposition. In order to test whether plasmids with disrupted trfA alleles can replicate in Methylobacterium, three pCM410-derived plasmids with trfA::ISMex25 alleles (pHC17, pHC18, and pHC19) and with a truncated trfA allele (pHC27) were conjugated into the DmptG strain CM624 via tri-parental mating (Chistoserdov et al., 1994 ). The mating mixtures were then selected on 2% (w/v) agar plates containing 14.8 mM succinate and 50 mg/ml kanamycin. As all such plasmids lost the ability to self-replicate in Methylobacterium, selection for kanamycin resistance led to maintenance of the kan gene of pHC17, pHC18, pHC19 through integration of whole plasmids into p2META via homologous recombination of ISMex25 copies, generating cointegrates pHC24, pHC26, and pHC25, respectively. On the contrary, conjugation of pHC27 into CM624 did not result in any viable clones and thus no successful integration under kanamycin selection.
Quantification of Plasmid Copy Numbers and Transcript Levels
The primers used to detect transcripts of the fhlA, fghA, and rpsB genes were HC410p20 and HC410p21, HC410p22 and HC410p23, and HCAM111 (5 0 -TGACCAACTGGAAGACCATCTCC-3 0 ) and HCAM113 (5 0 -TTGGTGTCGATCACGAACAGCAG-3 0 ), respectively. Detection of plasmid DNA was targeted at the kan gene using primers HC410p18 and HC410p19. The rpsB gene (encodes 30S ribosomal protein S2) in the Methylobacterium chromosome META1 was chosen as the reference gene for normalizing transcript levels as well as plasmid copy numbers. Two-step real-time PCR experiments were performed in three replicates with the PerfeCTa SYBR Green SuperMix (Quanta Biosciences) on a DNA Engine Opticon2 (MJ Research). Data analysis was performed with the Opticon Monitor v. 2.02 (MJ Research). The average threshold cycle (Ct) value for each gene was calculated from triplicate reactions by following a previously described method ). The DCt value described the difference between Ct of the target gene and Ct of the reference rpsB gene. The DDCt value described the difference between the DCt of the engineered strain CM702 and that of CM624 carrying pCM410-derived plasmids. The relative difference in transcript levels was calculated as 2 DDCt . Plasmid copy numbers were measured by the following procedures. Genomic DNA was quantified by a Nanodrop ND-1000 (Thermo Scientific), and 25 ng of genomic DNA was added to each real-time PCR reaction. To establish a standard curve, 1, 0.1, 0.01, and 0.001 ng of pCM410 (equivalent to 9.09 3 10 7 , 9.09 3 10 6 , 9.09 3 10 5 , and 9.09 3 10 4 plasmid molecules, respectively) were mixed with 25 ng of the genomic DNA (equivalent to 3.03 3 10 6 genome copies) of the WT strain CM502. The standard curve is a plot of DCt (i.e., Ct kan -Ct rpsB ) versus plasmid molecules in the Log 2 scale (Slope = À1.122, R 2 = 0.997, data not shown). For each sample, by interpolating its DCt value against the SC, the absolute quantity of plasmid DNA can be estimated using the following equation:
Plasmid copy number per genome = 2 
Cluster Analysis and Principle Component Analysis
The plasmid copy numbers, flhA and fghA transcript levels, and FlhA and FghA enzyme activities of the ancestor pCM410 and its derivatives in the ancestral EM background were normalized such that the group sum of each phenotypic measurement was zero and the sum of the squares equaled 1. Cluster analysis was performed using Cluster 3.0 (Eisen et al., 1998) . The similarity matrices of this normalized dataset were computed based on the Euclidean distance or the Pearson correlation. Hierarchical clustering was then performed using centroid linkage, single linkage, complete linage, or average linkage methods where phenotypes were weighted equally. The resulting dendrograms were visualized using Java TreeView (Saldanha, 2004) . Principle component analysis of the normalized dataset was performed using the 'princomp' function of the R package (R Development Core Team, 2009). The locations of mutations on pCM410 are described in terms of the plasmid file deposited in Genbank (Accession no. FJ389188).
b The folding energy (∆G, expressed as negative terms) of mRNA surrounding the RBS fghA at 30 °C was calculated using the Mfold program (Zuker, 2003) . Two fragment lengths, 600 nt and 2000 nt, were chosen for analysis. The 600 nt mRNA fragment encompassed the 300 nt upstream and 300 nt downstream regions of the annotated fghA translation start site. The 2000 nt mRNA fragment encompassed the 1700 nt upstream and the 300 nt downstream regions of the annotated fghA translation start site. Only the energy of the most stable mRNA folding state was reported.
c The activity of translation initiation predicted by RBS calculator (Salis et al., 2009 ) at the annotated fghA translation start site was expressed relative to that of the ancestral pCM410.
